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Abstract. -The field experiments conducted on the comparative physiological studies of the erect (Spanish) and runner (Virginia) habit 
group groundnut varietlcs showed thal, the runner cultivars shuwed higher chlorrrphyll contents in Ieavcs, shnwed higher crop growth, produced 
more leaf. stem and nodule biomass, gave higher pod and haulm yield and accumulated more nrlrogen in different parts of plant, than thal of 
erect type groundnut varieties. The chlorophyll content in leaves was lowrut nl 4 wrekc uher emerpencc (WAE) which increased to highest at 
R WAE. Similarly the crop growth ratc was low till 6 WAE, which incrrnscd sharply afterward and was maximum in between 7-13 WAE. Thc 
groundnut crop showed highus! dry matter accumulation in their leaves and stems at 14 and 15 WAE, during dry *ason and I I and 12 WAE 
during wet season, in erect and runner varieties, respectively. The root nodulation sraned after 3 WAE and showed its maximum biomass at I I 
and 12 WAE during dry season and 9 and 10 WAE during wet season in erect and runner vnrictles, respectively. Thc N uptab by lcavcs and 
atcml however was maximum at 13 and 10 WAE during dry and wet seasons, respectively. Amrrng the erect lype 1L 24 and 00 2 and among 
the runners GAIIG 10 showed more chlorophyll contents in their leaves, produced higher biomasi; in loaf, stem, root and nodule, showed higher 
pod and heulm yields and N uptake than other varieties. The dry season crop look more fimc fur its maturily, accumulated more nltronen and 
brna~cca nlghcrpud anJ n d m  )~ezdi lnan uet m,on :rop ~hccrop  gro~rl; rare (gim',da)i of prounan~r .r;r~etrer trom '.I3 N A ~ .  hke tc r .  
Has more d ~ r l n ~  uei redron than that dUr.ng dr) searun. b ~ t .  Ihc CYmJ.dl~(e per do! dr) molter production (urn2 Jd)  I yrorndn~t ~ d \  \1m11ar 
during both the-seasons 
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INTRODUCTION 

Groundnut (Arachis hypo,yaca L.) is an important grain leu 
gume crop of the world. In India, it is grown in about 8 m ha 
of land and accounts for more than 50% of total oil seed pro- 
duction of the country. There are nearly 80 released ground- 
nut varieties of different habit groups in India for their 
general cultivation with pod yield varying from I to 3.0 tlha 
(Basu and Rcddy, 1987, Personal Communication, P.C.). 
But the cultivation of most of these varieties is localised to 
certain areas. The process of photosynthesis and the sub- 
sequent partitioning of its products are themout crucial to the 
yield potential of this crop. However, there is a stark contrast 
that humankind has not improved on nature with respect to 
photosynthesis but has profoundly changed the partitioning 
of assimilates in crop plants in the course of their domesti- 
cation and improvement (Evan, 1983). The groundnut has 
the potential for high yield. (Dwivedi et al.. 1985). The pho- 
tosynthetic sink is adequate for an increase in yield of nearly 
50% to a total yield realised (Mc Cloud, 1973). Moreover, 
in the groundnut the nitrogen fixation is related to photosyn- 
thesis (Nambiar and Dart, 1980). 

The growth, N uptake and yield of current groundnut cul- 
tivars has not been adequately evaluated in comparative cx- 
perimcnt. The objective of this field experiment was to 
compare the growth of leaf, stern, root and nodule, uptake 
and distribution of nitrogen in different plant parts and 
yields of Virginia (runner) and Spanish (erect) cultivars and 
their seasonal performances. 

( I 1  Nationrl Renearch Centre for Oroundnut, lunag1db.361 015, 
India 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Field experiment was conducted at the Research Farm of 
the National Research Centre for Groundnut. Junagadh, In- 
dia during dry and wet seasons of 1985. The soil of the ex- 
perimental field was clayey (30% sand, and 43% clay). 
medium black calcareous (15% CaC03) with 0.65% organic 
carbon, 0.60% total nitrogen, 5 ppm available phosphorus. 
7.5 pH and 0.31 EC (mmh). Thc experiment war laid out in 
a randomlsed-block-design with 6 replications (3 for Sam. 
plying during the crop growth period and 3 for recording 
yield data). 

Eight groundnut varieties being cultivated in various pans 
of the country belonging to two habit groups 1.e. erect 
(Spanish bunch) and Virginia runner (Spreading) were 
grown in the field at 30 x 10 and 60 x 10 cm spacings res- 
pectively. The groundnut varieties GAUG I(VI), Kisan 
(V2), TMV 2(V3), JL 24(V4) and GG Z(V5) were erect lype 
and Robut 33-1(V6), Punjab I(V7) and GAUCl lO(V81 were 
runner type. 

The field was prepared, levelled and 10 cm deep furrows 
wcrc opened at 30 cm spacing. The field was then divided 
into 48 small plots of 35 m2 (7 x 5 m2) by raising bunds. The 
single superphosphate at 40 kg PzOslha, muriate and potash 
at 40 kg KlOlha and urea at 20 kg Nlha was applied in the 
field as basal. The erect and runner groundnut varictiea were 
sown in the furrows spaced at 30 and 60 cm distance, respec- 
tively at a space of 10 cm. During dry season the sowing was 
done on 2nd February which germinated on l l th  February 
and during wet season the sowing and germination w u  on 
1st and 8th July respectively. The harvesting of these cropa 
were attended on 10th and 17th June during dry season md 
2 1 st and 28th October during wet season for erect and mmuf 
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varieties, respectively. The field was irrigated with water af- 
ter sowing and at I 0  davs intervals during drv season. Du- - .  
ring wet season since the rain was not distributed properly 
during cropping seasons (Fig, I )  prouctlve irrigations were 
given whenever required. 

The crop was protected from weed, insect pest and di- 
seases during the cropping seasons. The meteorological data 
wcre recorded (Fig. 1 ). 

The groundnut plantli of 1 m2 area were sampled at wee- 
kly intervals from the date of germination. A 20 cm gap 
within the row and 30 cm from row to row wab left as border 
during each sampling. The plants were digged from 30 cm 
depth, washed, separated into leaf, atem, roots and nodules, 
dried in an oven at 40 T for seven days and weighed. The 
chlorophyll a, b and the total chlorophyll content of the 
leavefi were measured at 1, 4. 8 and 12 (WAE) by Arnon 
(1949) method. The weekly crop growth rate (glm2iday) was 
calculated by the formula: 

where W I  and Wz are the total dry matter of 1 m2 area a1 
TI  and T2 time%. The cumulative dry matter production rate 
(glm2iday) was calculated by dividing the total biomass of 
an unit area by total days to maturity. 

After maturity the groundnut crop war harvested leaving 
border row, dried in sun for 7 duys and pod and haulm yields 
were determined. The samples of I m2 area were harvested 
separately and the pod number, pod and haulm weight, total 
dry matter and nodule weight was determined. 

The dry plant samples were ground in un ei6ctt.i~ Wiley 
mill passing through 0.25 mm sieve and analysed for total 
nitrogen by Kjeltcc Auto Anuiyser. The N accumulation 
(uptake) in the various parts uf the groundnut was calculated 
by multiplying their dry matters to the per cent nitrogen. All 
these data were snaiysed statistically. 
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FIG. 1. -Weekly recod u i m c ! a ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ i i ~ . ~ l  data showing rainfall ( I) in 

mm. aunshint hourr ( 0 I ~ I ~ I I I I ,  I~llnlidiry (r M p o -  
ration (X X) In mm. minimum I A A A  ) and maximum ( A  A A )  
m p r r t u r .  of sir m d  mrnlmum (0 0 0 [J Ol and maximum (a . . 
a) rempraturc of soil at 5 cm dcprh 

RESULTS 

Chlorophyll content 
The chlorophyll a, b and total chlorophyll contents of 

groundnut leaves were more at one week after emergence 
(WAE) of seedling which docrewed dterwsrd and was lowest 
at 4 WAE. The increase in the chlorophyll content of leaves 
after 4 WAE was noticed and reached to a maximum at R 
WAE and retained similar amount till 12 WAE. In general. 
the runner cuitivars (GAUG 10 and Punjab-l) showed dark 
green leaves containing higher chlorophyll than the erect 
types (Fig. 2 and table I) .  Among the erect type GG 2 showed 
highevl chlorophyll content at 8 WAE and GAUG 1 lowest 
chlorophyll at 4 WAE. The chla was higher than ch ib  and 
accounted for 213rd of the totai chlorophyll content. The 
chlorophyll of both runner and erect type groundnut was hi- 
gher during dry season than that during wet season (Table 1, 
Fie. 21. 

W a R a e M m  WAEI 

FIG. 2. - Leaf chla ( 0-1. chlk (0 ...... 0) end totrl ehiolnphyli 
1- I contenth ( m u &  dry wt of  leave#) u i  dirlerent groundnu1 
var lct ler  41 1,4.P and I 2  WAE(weclsr1cr emergence of ~ccdl~rigdur!ngdry 
In) and wet !hl season. The V I .  V2.. .VR arc the rrbpwclve groundnut vane- 
ties as mmtioncd ~n the msterialr ~ n d  rnclhod* 

Crop  growth ra t e  and dry matter  production 
The varietal differences in the crop growth rates and dry 

biomass of lcaves, stems and roots recorded at weekly inrer- 
vals wcre observed during both the seasons. Among the erecr 
type JL 24 showed highest dry matter accumulation in their 
leaves up to 14 and I I WAE during dry and wet seasons, and 
highest dry matter in stem up to I S  WAE during dry season 
and throughout the crop period during wet season. The va- 
riety GO 2 showed lowest dry matter in both leaves and 
stems till 10 to 7 WAE. during dry and wet seasons, but the 
i~ccumulation increased afterward and showed highest dry 
matter in leaves at 15 and 14 WAE during those seasons and 
in stem at 16 WAE during dry fieason. Among the spreading 
GAUO 10 showed highest and Robut 33-1 showed lowest 
dry matter in their both leaves and stems during the entire 
crop period in both the seasons. The varieties GAUG 1, 
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Kisan and T M V  2 showed higher dry matter accumulation MFand total dry matter production at harvest during hoth the 
than G G  2 in the early stages of  crop growth, but lesser du. seasons, and among runnerGAUG ID showed highest leaves 
rine: the later part of  their growth period. The dry matter ac- and stem weight and total dry matter, both at M F  and also at 
cumulation in the leaves and stems of hoth erect and runner harvest during both the seasons (Table 11). 
groundnut varieties increased with the growth stages and The crop growth rates (CGR) of groundnut varieties were 
was highcst at 14 and 15 WAE,  respeclively during dry hen- very slow till 6 W A E  but increased sharply afterwards. The 
son and 11 and 12 W A E  during wet season. In general,  most peak growth of groundnut was noticed in between 7 to 13 
of the plant contained maximum foliage in between 14 t o  15 W A E  (Table 111). During dry season GAUG I .  Kisan and 
WAE during dry season and I I to I 2  WAE, during wet sea- T M V  2 showed their highest C G R  at I 0  W A E  and JL 24,  
son though slight variation nccured. The total dry matter ac- G G  2 .  R o h u t 3 3 - I ,  Punjab I and GAUG 10 showed their hi. 
cumulated in the leaves and stems at maximum foliage (MF)  ghest CGR ut 9 WAE.  However. during wet season all these 
was higher than at harvest (Table 11). Among the erect types varieties showed their highest CGR at 9 WAE. Except TMV 
J L  24 showed highest dry matter in their leaves and stems at 2 which showed highest CGR r t  8 W A E  (Table Ill) .  It was 

TABLE I. - Leaf chlorophyll contents (mglg d r y  wt, of leaves) of different groundnut varleties a t  8 WAE (Week af ter  
emergence of seedlins;~) 

...,,, U,",,", "-22=LL=a 

Dry 1985 Wet 1985 

ChL. Chlh. Total i SE Chlu. Chlb. Told k SE 

GALG I 4.2 2.4 6.6 t 0.2 3,4 2.2 5.6 t 0 . 3  
Kisan 
TMV 2 
JL 24 
GG 2 
Robut33-1 
Punjab I 
GALG 10 
Mean 

TABLE 11. -Dry mat ter  production ( d m 2 )  by different groundnut  varieties a t  a growth atage having maxlmum follape (MF) 
a n d  a t  harvest (AH) of crop 

Groundnur vanerieb Dry season Wet sewon 

Dry wt. of leaf and rtcm Total dry Rate of dry matler h y  wt. of leaf and stem Toul dry Rate of dry matter 
rnancr productlun nntter producttun 

MF. 4 H  AH (glrn2/day) MF AH AH (dm'ldayl 

GAUG I 360 270 449 3.77 325 255 402 3.R3 
Kisan 350 300 413 3.47 310 238 365 3.48 
TMV 2 365 320 3R3 3.22 320 215 330 3.14 
JL 24 415 335 471 3.96 345 275 425 4.05 
GG 2 400 335 455 3.82 320 270 403 3.84 
Rohut 33-1 385 300 433 3.44 281 235 396 3.54 
h n ~ a h  l 440 330 494 3.92 100 245 435 3.88 
GAVO 10 475 360 548 4.35 320 280 460 4.1 1 
S.E. 18.6 14.0 17.7 0.25 11.7 13.1 16.9 0.3 I 

TABLE Ill - C r o p  growth ra te  (p/m2/day dry  matter production) of different groundnut varleties a t  weekly inlervals 

Week\ Dry. 1985 Wet, I985 
nfrer Vancttes Valettea 

emergence 
VI VJ V? V4 V5 Va V7 V X  VI V2 Vi V4 V5 Vh V7 VR 

18. 1.01 1.89 2.10 
S.E. 0.51 0.43 0.54 0.62 0.65 0.71 0.68 0.72 0.63 0.58 0.52 0.61 0.72 0.63 0.68 0.75 

For derLllK of Vt ,,,,........ VI: lee malcrirlr and method8 
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TABLE VI. - Comparative a u d l e s  o n  the  chlorophyll contents, nodulatlon, nitrogen uptake  d r y  mat ter  production a n d  yield 
of e r e 1  a n d  r u n n e r  groundnut  

Habll group Chloruphyll Dty maner m leuve* T d  dry matter Rate ol dry maner N(Mule 
contents mDlg dry and fitems at hawest pmdy110n Yxeld 

we~ght of leaver (urn2] (dma) r/rn /day (dm'' (kg ha") ( k m a )  

Dry *ason 

Erect 6.6 378 312 4.34 
Runner 7.8 431 3 M  49 2 

Wet wnson 

Erect 5.4 324 251 385 
Runner 6.2 3M 251 430 

of runner varieties than the spunish one. The high acetylene 
reductic~n activity in Virginia runners than Spanish have also 
been reported by Tonn and Wearer (1981). The chlorophyll 
contents of groundnut leaves increased after the plant started 
fixing nitrogen and was maximum at R WAE.  

The crop growth rate ( C G R )  and dry matter accumulation 
in leaves and stems were slow till 6 WAE, which sharply in- 
creased and was at peak between 7-13 WAE.  The dry matter 
recorded was highest at 14 and 15 W A E  during dry season 
and I I and 12 W A E  during wet season in erect and runner 
groundnut varieticq. Choudhari rr a / . .  ( l9RS)  observed that 
the total dry matter accumulation in groundnut was low up 
to 30 days after sowing and increased linearly up to 86th day 
in the kharif season and up to hamest during eummer season. 

The variety JL 24 maintained higher dry matter in their 
leaves and stems than other erect varieties up to 14 WAE du. 
ring dry season and up to I I W A E  during wet season. The 
GG 2 however, showed the lowcst dry matter in leaves and 
stem till 7 W A E  which increased afterwards and accumula- 
ted highest dry matler at 15 WAE. However, there two va- 
rieties showed similar pod yield at the harvest of crop. The 
higher chlorophyll contents and more nodule binmaas in JL 
24 wcre the main rsuron for higher dry matter production du- 
ring early growth stages. Among the two habit groups Vir- 
ginia runner showed higger nodules and more nodule weight 
than Spanish (ercct) type. These studtes corraborated with 
Wynne ul.,  (19801. Tenn and Weaver (19811 and Nambiar 
(lYR2). Nambiar and Dart (1980) reported that Nz-fixation 
started at around 25-30 days after planting and significant 
genotypic differences were observed at 30 days onwards. 
However. In this study the nodulnt~on was observed after 3 
weeks of emergence. Among the erect type J L  24 and GG 2 
and among runner OAUG I 0  ahowed higher nodule biomass 
and nitrogen accumulations than other variettes. Kulkarni t.1 
a / . .  (19R7) also reported that J L 2 4 s h o w e d  morenitrogen up- 
take than other varieties of Spanish group. The host plant 
playa a major role in symbiotic Nz-Fixatton and supply of 
carhohydrates to the nodules may be a limiting factor for N2- 
fixation in other varieties, however it was  prohahly adequate 
in JL 24 in this atudy. 

The leaf accumulated higheat amount of nitrogen during 
the crop growth stages but, at harvest the N uptake was maxi- 
mum in pod. It was interesting to note that moht of the nitro- 
gen accumuiation in the crop uccurcd till crop produced 
maximum foliage ( 1 5  and 12 WAE during dry and wet sea- 
sons, respectively). The  nitrogen content of the leaf and stem 
decreased roan after as the kernel growth in pod started. Wii- 
liams (1979) reported that the crop accumlrlatcd 2.39 kg 
N/ha/day during its vegetntive gmwth and 3.77 kg Nlha du-  
ring the first half of the productive growth after which the N 
accumulation ccased. Ha further reported thnt the cessation 
of  N accumulation coincided with the cessation of vegetative 
growth. Similar observation were also noticed in thia study. 
Here the varieties showing highest dry biomass also showed 

highest N uptake. Thus ,  we can say that the varieties sho- 
wing higher biomass production fixed more nitrogen. Nam- 
biar er a/ .  (19R2) reported that total h' uptake or total dry 
matter production may he an useful index ranking cultivars 
for their N1 fixing abilities. Since the N2 fixation is closely 
related to photosynthesis the maximum uptake was recorded 
in runner cultivarh (Table VI) .  

The  Virginia runner cultivar showed higher pod nurnher. 
pod and haulm yields than the Spanish (erect1 type due  to 
more dry matter and N accumulation and higher crop gruwth 
rate in runner than Spanish, during the crop growth stages. 
Moreover, the runner maintained more leaf area (higher ac- 
tive assimilation surface) and higher percentage of nitrogen 
in their leaves throughout the Eeason than erect one. Tonn 
and Weaver (1981) reported that the runner accumulated N 
in fruit at a faster rate than the Spanish. Wynne pr 01. (19801 
reported that among the 12 growth atlalysis traits, leaf area 
duration accounted for more than 70% at the variabtilty in 
N2-fixation which demonstrate the importance of photosyn- 
thetic asstmilation apparatus to N?-fixation. However. 
Choudhari cr ul. (iYL15) reported that the number of fruling 
pointh per plant wcre the most important yield determining 
components. 

The pod yleid and total dry matter production was more 
during the dry season than that of wet season. Thia was due  
to the longer duration of crop and more sunshine hours du- 
ring dry sea8011 than that of wet searon. Moreover, the dry 
season crop took 10-14 days more time for its maturlty than 
that during wet season. This was supported by Choudhari er 
01. (19851. However. Dwivedi and Saha (1983) reported that 
the energy harbehting capacity of groundnut did not differ hi- 
pniflcantly during kharif and rahi-summer season. hut ins. 
pite o r  low solar irradiation, PI and PAR the total dry matter 
production and leaf area index were significantly higher du-  
ring kharif season than ruhi-summer season due lo  high RH. 
relatively low temperature and slow photorespiration during 
kharif season. Here in this study also comparatively high 
crop growth rate was observed for 7-1 3 W A E  during wet aea- 
son than thnt of during dry aenson. But, the per day dry mat- 
ter production rate was similar during both wet and dry 
season. Choudhari er a / . .  (1985)  reported that the higher dry 
matter and pod yield during dry season was nnributed to the 
high leaf area duration during the later stage of crop grnwth. 

Thus it is concluded from the study that the varieties (like 
JL 24 and GAUG 10 for Spanish and runner groups, respec- 
tivelyl having higher chlorophyll content in their leaves, faster 
growth. higher nodulation, nitrogen fixation and its partitio- 
ning should be used for obtaining higher productivity. 
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RESUME 

Etudes comparatives de la teneur en chlorophylle, de Is croisssnce vlgCta. 
tlve, de I'absorpiion de N et du rendement chez des varlktks d'amchlde re. 
groupbes en fonction de leur port vbpktstir 
A.L. SINGH el Y.C. JOSHI, Oldaginrw, 1993,48, N'I, p. 29.34 

Les essais au champ conduits duns lc cadre d'unc Cudo physiologique comparative de varittCs 
d'arach~de trlgees iSpanlsh) ou rampantea (Vtrginla) a-monlri que le, var l t t~o  rarnptnter on! 
une teneur folratre en chloroph)lle p l ~ s  tle!ee et une crolrsance plus rapi&, produisent une 
biomasse foliaire, caulinsire et nodulairc plus importante, dannen<&s rendemants plus 6levCs 
en gousscs et en fanes et accurnulent plus d'azote dans les diff6rents organes de la plante que 
les varittts A port Crigd. La tcneur foliaire en chlorophylle cst A son niveau minimal P 4 se- 
maines ap*s la levCe (SAL) ct maximal A 8 SAL. De mlme. Ic taux de croissance eat faible 
juaqu'h 6 SAL el augmente bruaquement p s  la suite, pour alteindre sa valeur maximale entre 
7 el 13 SAL. Les variBt4s rampantes st  CrigCes ont presentt le taux maximal d'nccumulalion 
de maibre s h h e  dam 18s feuilles et dans la tige 1 14 el 15 SAL respectivernent pendant la 
saison sbchc r t  A I I et 12 SAL respcctivement pendent is saison dca pluies. La nodulation dea 
riwines chcz ces mlrnes varietCs commence P 3 SAL Dour atteindre une biomase maximaic 
8.11 et 12 SAL respectivcment pendant la saiaon alche i t  h 9 lOSALreapectivemertI pendant 
la saison des oluies. Par contre. I'absomtion de N oar les feuiller el  Ien tines est maximale b 
13 ct 10 ~ ~ i r e s ~ e c t i v e m e n t  pendant dt la saison h c h e  et la sairon des piuies. Lea varittts 
R 24 el GO 2 oarmi Ies trin&es el OAUO I0  ~ a m i  Ies ramosntes ont une tcneur foliaire en 
chlorophylle pius Ilevdc, p;oduinent plus dc b:lomaase fo l ink ,  caullnain, racinain el nodu- 
Iaire, donnent des rendcmenls plus Cleves en gourrcs el en fanes et ~ c u m u l e n t  plus de N que 
les autres variCICs. La culture de la aaison d c h c  mdrit plus lenamcnt, accumule plus d'azote 
et donne des nndemcnts plus 6levCs en P O U P S ~ S  et en fanes aue cells de la saison &s ulules. 
Le taur de croisssnce v~piralive (g/m/jo&) des vanCtCs d'arkhide de 7 B 13 SAL est pourtent 
plus tlevC pendant la tnison des pluies sue  wndant la salaon skche, mais la moduction cumu- 
i te  & matbm s k h e  (B/m/jour) chez l'arushide est similalre pendant lea dcux saisons. 

Mots el&. - Arachide, vari6tCs QIgCcs el rampantes, chlorophylle, taux de crolsaance vCgC- 
tative, production de malibre pCche, nodulation, absorption d 'a roe ,  nndcments 


